
 

THE WAY OF A CREATOR 

 THIS IS WHAT I OFFER TO YOU  
Ideas in copywriting, design, data management and many other      

marketing and selling secrets to capture more customers,  
when you subscribe to my weekly newsletter.  

Then check out my E-Book, Custom-Made Marketing, 6th release,    
helping you build a stronger, successful business. 
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Is there a path for a small to mid-
size business to follow to boost 
marketing and sales?  

 I say yes. I have over 40 years of experience in di-
rect marketing and sales.  

Many say the right path is learning what the 
needs and wants are of your marketplace.  The 
marketplace can be all over the board. I do not 
think people are eager to give up any important 
needs or wants for a better life. A rocky roadway is 
better suited for ice cream.   

Everyone in marketing struggles to understand 
what makes their prospects and customers tick. 
Such as how one of a hundred emotions may fig-
ure into making a sale or losing a sale.   

Face it, marketing, advertising, and sales are all 
tough to figure out. One of the simplest explana-
tions is you are asking people to part with their 
security and money. No matter how much money 
you think your customers have and what you 
think your product or service is worth, there are a 
myriad of reasons that people do not buy.  

If you are serious about marketing and sales, that 
increase revenue, you need to be more strategic.  

A marketing manager uses the best strategies for 
his company to accomplish the goals through 
planning as created by the management team. If 
you work in a small business, as a marketing 
manager title or own, a small business, there are 
many tactical tools to select from with a variety of 
channels to add customers and prospects.  

 There are a variety of marketing strategies for 
consideration now days, but none are one for all. 
So, before you wrap your hands around a market-
ing strategy, first do your homework by clicking 
on the link in the first column.  

IT SUPPORT SOLUTIONS  

If you are serious about changes in 
marketing and sales, that increase  
revenue, click this link now. 

https://
direct2customers.com/2022/01/21/if-you
-are-serious-about-marketing-and-
sales-that-will-increase-revenue/ 

Follow along in the above articles, one 
and two, which will help you select the 
right direct marketing strategies that 
work for you as expected.  



CUSTOM SOLUTIONS 

Solution Provider and Creator.   
When I entered North Central Col-
lege, in 1980, a variety of my class-
mates and instructors introduced 
me to the practice of being a solu-
tion provider. Simply said, custom-
ers are looking to buy a solution. 
Such as a cup of coffee to motivate 
you on the way to work, a great me-
chanic to keep you on the move, a 
supplier looking to buy a solution. 
Such as a cup of coffee to motivate 
you on the way to work, a great me-
chanic to keep you on the move, a 
supplier delivering the parts to keep 
the production on schedule, and 
free delivery or an insert for a free 
trial on their free product. 

Where do you need to start?   

Think of your website may be the 
front door to your business. Study-
ing your website data may lead you 
to test more. If you determine there 
is an uptake in website traffic on 
certain days of the week, what is 
drawing them? Or is there a time 
difference when using other chan-
nels for marketing results, such as 
direct and email? They show up on 
the web at a particular time. The 
website is where you send all the 
"clicks" you collect from your multi-
channel inbound marketing strate-
gy, blog, social media, or other 
sources. These visitors (clicks) can 
leave their tracks to follow to cap-

ture more useful data, about the out-

comes you can extract from your cus-

tomers' visit.  MORE > 

 

Creativity is a journey.   

• You will need You will need a few keys along the way to un-
lock the many doors in planning. I have a perfect Q&A pro-
gram that will give you the key or two into the future.  

• A solution provider like myself can eliminate a lot of trial and 
error from experience.  

• Creativity is your key to success using customer information 
as a marketing strategy to help build a business. And gather 
more prospect and customer information to enhance your 
acquisitions.   

Creativity is your key to success   

• Uses building creative customer information.  

• Build a marketing strategy to help build business.   

• People buy a solution—not a product or service — to help 
them lead a better life and reap more sales for their company.  

Not every small to midsize business is alike. All have customers 
that are not alike. Each business has its own marketing and sales 
methods. Not every business has a dedicated sales team. Some 
businesses use free lancers for advertising design and copywrit-
ing. All businesses use one or many communication channels to 
reach their market.  

I have the tools you need to build a better business. Join our 
www.direct2customers.com and pick up some content in market-
ing, advertising, and sales. The content is all free when you join.   

Creativity is your key to success using customer information as a 
marketing strategy to help build your business. A solution provid-
er can eliminate a lot of your trial and error.  
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The new data you 
collect with per-
mission belongs in 
a database, such as 
Excel. Start by sep-
arating customers 
and prospects, past 
customers, reve-
nue segments, and 
an estimated reve-
nue number and 
potential revenue 
entered for your 
planning. 



 

My creativity was a journey.  

Today, you can find the word "creator" in a variety of 
places. My journey as a creator started in grade 
school. I met a variety of young musicians who 
changed my way of thinking about music.   

We had a piano at home in our dining room. Mom 
was the pianist. My father, who did not play, suggest-
ed I learn an instrument. I selected a coronet and 
within weeks my father suggested it was a bad idea 
and recommended I play a radio.  

But I did not lose all for the lack of instrument play-
ing ability. One of my friends from school introduced 
me to his high school brother. He was building a Hi-Fi 
stereo system. It was an FM receiver, amplifier, a reel-
to-reel recorder, and wooden boxes for two speakers.  

When I entered high school, I joined the stage crew 
and was placed in charge of sound and lighting. The 
teacher I reported to for the stage crew was my 
wood shop teacher in my first year. He advised me I 
could purchase kits for building receivers with FM 
radios for anyone interested in a super sound system. 
I would build the system and charge them for my la-
bor time when all came together. I went from vacu-
um tubes powering the system to transistors.  
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Southern Illinois University  

The summer I graduated from High School I got a job as a switch operator at 
the Santa Fe Railroad. They knew I was going on to college and if I did a re-
spectable job, I could work for them when I was home from college.  

I met my first creator at SIU. He was the first person to build an electric car and designed the 
futuristic Geodesic Dome. His name was R. Buckminster Fuller, an expert creator. I took most 
of his classes in design as I could and left SIU after my sophomore year.  
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CONNECTING YOUR BUSINESS TO THE TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES 
YOU NEED 

I worked with two of my team members who had over fifty years 

of experience. They taught me what to look for in chimney prob-

lems, outside and inside. Chimneys were off periodically for a vari-

ety of repair time inside or outside. Outside, repairs comprised 

tuck pointing or crack repair if it was a brick chimney. Crack repair 

and painting if a concrete chimney.  

Chimneys varied in height from 100 up to 1200 feet (about 365.76 

m). There was a variety of fuels used to make the heat for turbines 

to generate electricity with water from a close river or dam. What-

ever fuel the company used, it created by-product chemicals that 

were acidic, deteriorating the inside of the structures, and requir-

ing repairs. Nature took care of the exterior. 

I was an amateur photographer. I used 35-millimeter film and a 

couple of special lenses having a capability of 28mm to 350mm 

lens. The camera of choice for our employees was a Polaroid with 

poor film quality in black and white. Very few engineers would 

climb or good for a ride on the inside scaffolding.  

A Construction Job  

In the spring of 1976, I accepted a job to work with a company that 
built chimneys, air pollution control, cooling towers throughout the 
United States and Canada. They hired me for the repair division in 
Chicago. I estimated the equipment, human resources and variety of 
products needed to complete their work.   

One year later, our top sales engineer left the company to join a com-
petitor. They asked me to join a team of three salespeople to learn 
about selling repair work in new and older chimneys.   

Junior College  

I always had an interest in   
science. I applied for admis-
sion to a junior college and at 
once accepted; I looked for-
ward to my new challenges.   

A friend of mine from gram-
mar school hired me for 
sound and lighting for his 
new band. I got plenty of ex-
ercise moving all the equip-
ment,  especially the Ham-
mond B3 organ.  

I graduated from junior col-
lege with an associate degree 
in  science. From there, I went 
to a trade school union in car-
pentry and finished the ap-
prentice program. A construc-
tion company in the air pollu-
tion control and electricity 

generating business hired 
me.  

Expressing the solution through sharing content was a key point 
that led to trust. I learned that sharing my information and photos 
from similar projects with other customers, for me, opened more 
doors. Why? I had proof and could share it with them in a way an 
engineer would understand.  



 

The Day That Changed My Life Forever  

I was diagnosed with cancer. The cancer was non-
Hodgkin's Lymphoma, in October 1978. There was a 
tumor on the back of my tongue. I had surgery to re-
move the tumor, followed by 25 days of radiation 
therapy. My last dose was 4 days before Christmas. I 
returned to work on the last day of January, 1979.   

North Central College  

I  wanted to finish my 4-year college requirements 
and found a significant source. I lived in Naperville, 
Illinois, where the North Central College campus was 
located. North Central introduced a new weekend 
college program. I traveled a lot for the construction 
company, and I used my motel time to study and 
complete any papers. I received my diploma, Bache-
lor of Arts Degree in Marketing, in August 1985.  

I started my own Small Business in August 1985.  

I am still helping people and small business compa-
nies today. And loving every minute!   
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If you made it to this page, you surely liked my story, but more importantly, you understand I 
have a lot to share.  Here’s what I have to offer. 

Sign up for a monthly subscription of our weekly newsletter, Direct Marketing Success, for 
$16.00 per month. You will receive our newsletter on Friday of each week.  As a subscriber, if 
for instance, you are looking for help in writing copy, headlines, data management, or any-
thing else in sales or marketing articles, found in Our Library of Marketing,  from previous 
newsletters, one free newsletter per month with your monthly subscription. 

A quarterly subscription is available for $41.00 per month. 

E-mail: Mdoc@direct2customers.com  800-251-3608 

2863 N 4360 Road, Sheriidan, IL 60551 
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